Identify a Sage Software
“Usual Suspect” and earn
valuable credits!

And like *that*...
you can earn
$500!
56 Technology Drive
Irvine, CA 92618-2301

Point the way to $500 in the Sage Software
Usual Suspects Promotion!
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The Sage Software Usual Suspects Promotion
Refer a friend and earn $500 for each “Suspect”!
Think of all your business colleagues and

The “Usual Suspects” are really easy to point out:

professional friends. Which of them would be

visit (web address) and just fill in a few easy

perfect candidates for Sage Accpac ERP or Sage

blanks and submit the form. Or, you can use the

Pro ERP products? If they crave total control over

attached reply card: scribble down the contact

their accounting and business operations, just like

info and mail it in. It’ll be our little secret. Once

Pssst. Between you and me, I think this person would
be an ideal user of Sage Accpac or Sage Pro products.

you do, they’re likely to benefit from our powerful

we check out your tips, you’ll hear from us within

Name:_______________________________________________

Sage Accpac and Sage Pro business management

a few weeks with the results of our investigation.

Title:_ _______________________________________________

solutions.

Submit one lead or dozens; every person you

Company:____________________________________________

submit increases your potential to rake in the cash!

Type of business:_ _____________________________________

limited time, each friend you refer who pans out

Oh, one other thing: this offer is limited to the first

Address:_____________________________________________
_ ____________________________________________

as a hot lead will earn you $500 in the Sage

300 respondents, and only until September 29,

City:_________________State:____________ Zip:____________

Software Usual Suspects Promotion.

2006. After that… it’s gone! So, size up all your

Phone:___________________ E-mail:______________________

friends and business colleagues today. They could

Please note: Information must be provided for the spaces above in order to

That’s information you can profit from. For a

You can earn a $500 credit for every qualifying
name and contact address you provide*. The
credits are redeemable for Sage Accpac or Sage
Pro products, or services and consultation fees,
direct from your Sage Software business partner.

be more valuable than you ever thought possible!

Point Out Suspects Online!
(web address)

I suspect this person could use Sage Software!

quality as a valid referral.

If this turns out to be a hot tip, here’s where you can
reach me to make good with that $500 credit:
Name:_______________________________________________
Title:_ _______________________________________________
Company:____________________________________________

* Lead qualification and subsequent award of credit prizes is based on viability of contact information (valid phone numbers and addresses), as well
as a proprietary Sage Software rating system for establishment of suitability for Sage Accpac and Sage Pro. Prospects already in our database do
not qualify. Offer valid until September 29, 2006, and is limited to the first 300 award-winning respondents who submit at least one valid lead.
Each winning respondent can qualify for multiple $500 credit awards.

Address:_____________________________________________
_ ____________________________________________
City:_________________State:____________ Zip:____________
Phone:___________________ E-mail:______________________
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Name of Sage Software Partner:__________________________

